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THE SITE FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MEETING

A

LL doubts and misgivings will, at last, have been
ren~<.>ved .by the announcement made in the last issue
of IIIE S,\ILI'L1INE that, not onlv has the date of the
193 2 Competition been fixed, but a p(eliminary seil'ction of
si tes has been made.
There has bcen a certain amount of uninformed criticism
recently in regard to the activities, or rather the nonactivities, of the Contest Comlllittee, which has accepted
the onerous Irtsk of organising the Illeeting.
I t is not
appreciated, appal'l'ntly, that the work of selecting a suitahle site has been beset with many difficulties. The obvious
way to select a ~ite for a meeting of this kind would have
been for SO!1le or all of the members of the Contest Committee to free themselves for a month or so from their
normal occupations and to tour the country until the)'
found the ideal place. Such a method is obviously impracticable; the ml~mbers arc already devoting more of thl'ir
valuable time than they can well spare to the sl'rvil'e of the
;vlovcml~nt, and, at this junduJ'(" official funds would certainly not permit of such a toU!' being made. Cons(~ljuently,
the Committee has had to depend vcry largely for its information on the replies to the ljuestionnaire distributed early
in the year.
So fill' as can Iw gath('n~d, the main difficulty of the
Committee has been in securing anything like an adequilte
responsc to its nppeal for informntion. This is all the more
surprising when consideration is giv('n to the la,rgr, numuer
of almost idcnl soaring sites which arc to be found in the
\Vcst i1nd North of England, \Vales nnd Scotland.
J\obod"
can pass through these districts without Iwin!!: impn~sse;1
by this fact. Surely it wns not nsking too much to request
responsible gliding people to examine their respective districts and report on possible sites.
If each club had made
itsrM responsible for a definite are" and had drawn up a
comprehensive n~port for the information of the Contest
Committee, the work of that Committee would have 1)('en
lightened considerably.
'However, a preliminary selection of sites has been made
and it now remains to make the final choice.
Until that

has been done wc will refrain from commenting upon the
sites suggested.
There is no doubt that when the final
choice is made there will be certain criticism levelled at the
Committee bv those who think thev could hnve done better.
It is impossible in such miltters to please everybody, and
those who are inclined to criticise will do well to remember
the difficulties under which the Committee has been working. The real ml~asure of the value of their work will be
determined by the success of the competition when it
actually takes' place, and if they have done this part of their
work well the\' will be content· to allow their vindication to
rest upon the "final outcome of their labours.

THE KENT GLIDING FATALITY.
vVhilc all concerned with the Gliding Movement will
regret the fatal accident in which Mr. \V. H. Cruse. of the
:'\orth K(~nt Gliding Club. was involved, and will extend
their sinc('rc sYIllpathy to his relatives, it !1lLISt he emphasised that, among the thousands of gliding Ilights that have
uel'n made in this country since 1929, this is only the
second fatal accident.
Further, the first accident did not
occur in normal Ilying practice, but in the course of tests
on a new launching device.
There is no other country,
wc 1)l'licve, with ~uch a record, which is attributable directlv
to the sound basis on which the Movement has bee;l
rkveioped under the guidance nf the British Gliding Association. TIH~ thoroughness of the mdhods of the l\ssocintion is rcf!ectl'd in the report of the Chairman of the
Technical Commitlce on the accident, a bril·'f summary of
which will be found on another page.
It is by takin~ to
heart the lessons of such untoward happenings that the
future of Glidin~ will be secured upon an even surer and
safer foundation than it is at present.
[\Vc regret to announce that. at the time of going to
press, news has just been "cceivcd of another fatal accident.
at j\'[orecHl1lbe.
Details will be given in the next issue of
TIlE S/IILPI./\NE.]
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FHOi\I GLIDING TO POWEH FLYING.
Those who arc interested in gliding as a preliminary
trilining for power flying will Iw intel'ested to learn that
;IITilng<:ments have been 11lilde with certain Flying Schools
\\herehy speciill filcilities will be grilnted to ab initio" C "
glidl'r pilots who wish to receive instruction in power !-lying.
:\s il result of negotiations between the London Gliding
Club ilnd the London Aeroplane" Club, the latter club is
o['fel'ing speciill riltes for instruction to approved members
of ilny gliding club.
Arrilngements hilve illso been made with\' iltionill Flying
Services, Ltd., for SIH:ciill tests to be made at Hanworth
of those ab initio" C " glider pilots who wish to become
power pilots.
The object of these tests is to ascertilin
whether it is possible for a " C " pilot who has not had
any previous power-flying experience to reduce by a substilntial ilmount the normill time tilken for dual instruction
;itld solo flying with a view to qualifying for his "A "
pilot's licence.
The tests will be carried out ilt the usual
charge of £3 per hour for dual instruction and £2 IOS. pel'
hour for solo flying, but arrangements have been made to
w;live the usual minimum time for dual instruction.

May 17th, H132.

PERSONALITIES IN THE GLIDING
MOVEMENT
MR. C. H.

LOWE~WYLDE.

GLIDING FATALITY IN KENT
The second Lltal gliding ilccident in this country since
the resuscitation of the ]\'lovement in 11)21) occurred on
Sundily, .vlay 1st, when \Villiam Herbert' CrusI', aged 27,
a member of the :\orth Kent Gliding Club, crashed during
il preliminary training flight; 11(' died from his injuries th~'
following day.
Mr. Cruse had been gliding for about six
months, during which time he had shown himself to be a
very pl'Omising pupil ilnd had reached the" 1\ " certificate
stage, though he had not actually qualified.
The accident was fully investigated by the Chairman of
the Technical Committee of the British Gliding Association.
The following are the main points of Captain Needham's
I'ejlort:(I) The machine was an elementary training glider of
the I1.A.C. I I type, built by Messrs. B.A.C., Ltel., Maidstone, Keilt, and owned and operated bv tlw \'orth Kent
Gliding Club.
It was a " B.G.A. approved type." The
Certificate of :\irwol,thiness was issued in Oc'tober, 1931.
The machine was erected and examined on the day of the
acciden t.
.
(2) The machine was being used for elementary training
in <l compal,<ltively flat field,
Mechanical launching was
emploved, the method used being onc of those approved
by the B.G.!\.

ML Lowe-\;Vylde, who is 32 years of age, was born in
:\ol'thumberland.
He served his apprenticeship at Armstrong \Vhitworth's, Gosforth :\erodrome, built his first
;:(lider at the age of 16, and afterwards built several private
experimental power machines.
He was technical instructor
in the Royal Air Force for two years, subsequently Assistant
vVorks Man<lger at I31<lckburn's aircraft factory, Phaleron,
Greece, and then Experimental Production Engineer at
Supermarine's, Southampton.
He W<lS always interested
in gliding, and when the Movement was revived about t\\"O
years <lgo he designed <ltlll built the 13.:\.C.I prim;lrl
training glider on which he gained ~o. I glider pilot's
licence.
He then developed the 13.A.C. I I and I I I, and
subsequently auto-towing, with which his name will alw<lys
be connected.
Mr. Lowe-\Vvlde is at present tourin;:( the country with
Sir Alan Cobham, giving demonstrations of auto· towed and
aeroplane-towed gliding.

(3) Flying operations were carried out on the d<lY in
question under the direction of Mr. C. H. 'IV. Jiggers: the
flight captain.
Several !-lights h<ld been made pl'ior to the
flight by the deceilsed.
(4) The l<lunch appears to have been quite normal except
thilt it was noticed that the glider had gone a little to the
left of its course, <lpp;lrI'ntly through the application of the
left rudder.
(5) An examination of the glider after the accident led to
the conclusion thilt it was in <l thorourfhly airworthy condition.
There' were no signs of ;Itly S~'ll(:tural failure nor
of failure of the control system.
.
(6) The opinion formed was that the pilot ;:(ot into difficulties through erroneous use of the rudder and that
probably, in or~l?r to correct yawing to the left, he aggravated the conditIOn by pushing the rudder-bar still f<lrther
in tlw same direction.
(This is a common fault with
beginners, who are inclined to use the rudder-bar in the
same way as the Iwndles of a bicycle instead of the reverse
wa~'.
The dece;l~f~d.' it is understood, was used to riding
a motor-cycle.)
fillS probablv resulted in a stall, or sideslip under stalled conditions, from which it would be verv
diftlcult, even fm' an experienced pilot, to regain contre;1
when so close to the ground.

A "SAILPLANE" COMPETITION
Until further notice a year's subscription to 'I'm:
Si\lLPLANE will be presented for the best photograph received
during anyone month, illustrating any feature of the
Gliding Movement such as the activities of Clubs, etc.
Photographs, which must be original, and must not have
been published elsewhere, should be addressed, "The
Editor of TIlE Si\lLl'LANE, British Gliding Association,
19, Berkcley Street, London, 'IV. I." Envelopes should be
marked" Competition" in the top left-hand corner. The
competitor's name <lnd address, and Club (if any), should
be written on the back of the photograph.
DescriptiVl:
matter, which should be brief, should be written on the
back of the photograph or on a sep<lrate sheet of paper.
The Editor reserves the right to publish any photogr<lph
submitted, whether a winning photograph or otherwise.
The Editor's decision on all matters will be final.

\[a\'
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NEWS FROM OVERSEAS

WoH li irth landing 12 yards behind

starting~point

after " seH~start .. (i.e., being lifted off by wind force only, no
catapnlt being nsed).

L1-11 c arc allxiolls /v SNllrc JlC1.CS for //Iis page frolll al/ o';'er
/he world, allt! illforll/(/Iioll frolll rcspolI.\·ible persollS 1,'il/ bc
IvclCOJllct! by .\11'. '{/lIfrs/all Jail/cs, '14, Nur/alld Sql/are, LOlldoll,
W,II,-I':o,]

INDIA.
The Indi;1I1 (jliding .\~~oci;l(ion held a tr:lIll1ng 1';1Il1P ;It
:\undh, S;t!t,lra, in [)ect:Jnlwr last, and during (hal monlh
seven l1H'mlwrs passed the ti'St for the ":\ " ('ertifi('a(i'.
:\0 news of their si'rond r:1mp is vet to hanu, though this
was to have bet'n held in :\pril. '
.
TIll'Y have 01W ;\llIerir;tIl prim;,rv glidi·r.
Two Kasse!
m:1rhines, illll' prim;,r.\' and one secondary, \\'LTe under
ronslruclion.
GERMANY.
During tl1<' last sl's~ion of tht; Segl'lllugschuli" Zil'rl'nl)('rg.
whirh i~ on the Diirnbi;r!-( close to KasSl·I, about 2()ll starts
were m,lde with Ill) ll1aj~r damage to till' machine.
The
rour~cs at thi>; st'hoo! begin on the first and fifteenth of
,ovel'\' munth.
Further informiltion ('an be obtained irom
I-I er;' B. Hurltig, K;,sse1, Bisl11arck-str;1sse 8, Germany.
In four \\'('eks fro III the opening of the course at the
\Vasserkuppe on :vlarrh 24th until April 22ml a total of
thirty-nine " C " certifieates was obtained.
'1'1;,' mnstitutiun of the Rhon-Rossiten (jpsseltschaft has
been 1l1Odified.
The executive actiun is in the hanus of
" Director. Herr I)uktor (jeorgii. who is ;1dvised by a
Council on which arc reprl'sentatives of the State and utlH'r
illteresteu parties, including Herr Oscar Lrsinus, Editor of

Flugsport.
Herr Lippisch is now in charge of buth the ,\('rudvn,unik
and
Flugtechnik departments.
The secund "taill"ss
(Triangk) is n('arly cumpleteu.
It has been built on the
Kuppe anu will 11;I\'e a 20-h.p. engine. The third. with an
8o-h.p. inverted i\rgus engine, is also well under way.
Riedel, !lying the SlIper-Falke. recently remaineu in the
air for 8 hI'. 49 min.-nem'lv a record for the Rhlin.
Aiter
that, on anot!1l'r dav in the saille machine, he climbed to
6.soo feet in front ;)f a storm-r1ouu and made a distance

night oi 3 hr. 30 min.
The Super-Falke has a Sp:lll of
Sf> fel't and is shorter in the nose th:m it~ pmtotype.
Its
special features :Jr(' llll' segmenlallv shapcu ailerons whiLh
arc enicient ,Il extremely low speeds.
UNITED STATES.
Using th('rmal currents, a sailpl:llle pilol at Dl:lroit
l'1imhed from (ioo iect to 2,000 in a gliuer over Detroit
,\irport.
l'nfortunately, although this feat o('curred last
Slll11l11,'r, the n,'ws is only now to hand.
Using 1,000 feet of manila rope, Mr. B. \Vilson was
(owl'd up to ()OO ft:l't in :tn enclused prilllary type glider.
The airport is Vi'ry I;·,rg" :tnd light-('olourcd.
It is :tlso
close to L;1ke Eric, ;1nd dUI; to thl's" faclors considerable
up-currents exist in whil'h jt was possible by ste:tdy circling
to re,wh a heigh t of 2,000 feet.
AUSTHALIA.
\Vriting of the :\delaide linivcrsily Gliding Club, uur
correspondent outlines the Jlosition with naivit\'.
lie says:
" \Ve have only four active members at present. and will
have no more until wc enlist some' freshers.' The (r'easurv
contains till' lllunifi ..ent sum of 33S., ,md the glider la('ks ;1
fuselage." Cheer up. :\ustr;diil; lots uf British clubs have
faced that stage-and p:tssed it!
EGYPT.
Earl\' in i\pl'il the hrst Egyptian gliuing llleeting (unless
there \~'ere prc-historic attempts in Egypt as there certainly
were in India) was held at i\llllaza Aerodrome, i\ demonstr<ll'ion of auto-towing was given on a locally huilt primary
glider htted with wheels. The Club will he known as the
" .Mouill:Jrcl Group."
Four flights were made before the
machine was damaged.
SPAIN.
:\s the result of losing flying speed while towing a glider
uver Barajas aerOdrOllH', near Madrid, Luis I'l'loreno, the
pilot of the aeroplane, lost his life. The pilot of the glider
WilS saved by parachute.

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road,
'Phone

No.:

,

KINGSTON 6u61.

Kin~ston-on- ThalneS

Telegrams: .. A]AWB. PHONE. J>CINGSTON-ON-THAMES."
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A GERMAN GLIDING SITE
By l-\!\NS STECH.
HOHER DORNlllRG

t

The Dornberg, showing gliding slopes from the sonth.

Note the

The Dornberg is onc of the best of the German gliding
school sites.
It is, however, not so well kno\\'n abroad as
the \Vasserkuppc, although m;lI1Y of its forlller pilots, such
as Hen'en ,V!;:tggl'rsuppe, Kegel and Hartig, arc famou,;.
Herr Kegel is well known as being the fir,;t pilot to fly in
t:llInder clouds.
The Dornberg lie,; ten miles from Ka,;sel, in Central
Gcrmany, and is 2,O()O feet high, with many ridges and
stc,'p slopes.
Fnlm the picture it will he observed that
it be:,rs a marked resl'mbl;:tnce to the \Vas;;crkuppe, but the
plain between till' two ridge,; at the Dornberg is very much
greater th:lll the Zucherfcld at the \V:lsserku)'>pe.
The
\\'cather and tcn'ain of the Dornhcrg arc very suitable for
soaring, and the sit(~ is :dmost free from fog-onc of the
\V:<sserkuppe's chief urawbacks.
" :\ " and" B " flights arc flown from the I-lelgenstein,
" C " flights can be made from the Dornlwrg itself
in a wind as light :<s !4 m.p.h. wind strength. "C's" can
he made in nOl'I h to north-west winds and :dso south to
south-west winus; winus from these directions are very
common.
\\'hil,~

There an~ three gliuing schools on the ()ornberg.
TI1<'
German Students' Society Cliding School (Die Segelflugs('hule del' Deutschen BlIJ'slensch:lI't), tlw Air Police (jliding
School, :Iml the Kassel Club.
Foreigners arc only admitted
to the Kassel Club, which do('s not pOSSl'SS the machines
for training successfully above" :\ " standard.
Courses commene,~ in M;:trch and last till :\'ovember except
at the Student Societv School, which I'uns courses in the
University vacations ,;nly-Easter, V/hitsun, and the sumIller holidavs.
Each course lasts fourteen d:,ys. The three
flying scho'ols arc very similar in conslructio'n and include

Another view.

Left: the Dornberg.

Cl

cup~shaped

formation similar to the Wasserkuppe.

large hangar-, a \vorkshopl <lnd livin~ and sh~cping aCC0t11-

modation for about thirty-five students, together
administration offices, all ill one large building.

with

The Student Society School was founded in ")31 and has
no less than 2,or)i) members.
V/hen the school started it
had six Zi.iGJ.lNl.;S and four HOLS IJEH TECJo'ELS.
The
ZOGUNGS have lasted very well, but the TI-:l"!'"ELS, in compal'ison, very poorly.
conscquence the school bought,
this ye:\r, another Zii,;f.IN(;, two F,ILKEs, and a KASSEL 2D.
The club is very satisfied with these machines.

In

In the Easter course, of which the wri tcr was one of the
pupils, there was at first some snow which made landings
very soft and long. This cleared later.
1\11 the be~inners
made " :\ 's," and the majority " B 's."
The advanced
course all mad(~ " C's," and a number made hour flights
towards their onlcial " C 's."
The J)ornberg ('ndurance n~cord is 11 hours. The Student
Society School' has always hml the best Ilying records on
this site.
British gliding pilots visiting (;erlll:IIlY should most cerlainly visit the I)ornberg and see our schools at work.

CHANGE

OF

ADDRESS.

The addl'ess of the British Gliding Association
ollices is now I!I, Berkeley Stl'eet, London, W.ITelephone: Mayfail' 4°32,

Right: the HeHensteine from which" A .. and" B .. flights are made.
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THE DESIGN OF MOTORLESS AIRCRAFT
By E.

H.

LEvVITT,

(Vice-President of the Imperial College Gliding Club.

n.sc.,

i\.?vI.I.MeclJ.E.

}Iember of the Technical Committee of the British Gliding Association.)

(The following section concludes t)w series on tbis subject by NI r. Lewitt.
:l' (, and 9, Vo!. I [I.)

DESIGN OF STIWCTURAL PARTS,
Wing Spars.
The wing may consist of a fmnt ,1Ild rear spar as shown
in Fig. 3, or of a single sp:lr as shown in Fig. I I.
I n the
former case, the limiting positions of the centre of pressure
must be found and the total pressure divided between the
spars.
The worst condition of loading for each sp:,r must
be considered. Tbe spars IWIV now be stressed for bending,
the m:lximulll bending monJ('IJt being found by the method
sbown in Fig. 8; this will depend on tlw type of \\·ing
suspension.
If flying wire, :Ire fitted, the compre"'ion due
to the horizontal component of the wire mu,t be added to
the hending ,tre",.
The stresses dup to tbe drag bracing
mu,t also be ackkd algebraically.
[n the case of a wing with single spar (Fig. I I), the
resultant force P will produce a bending moment and :1
twisting moment. The po,ition of P must 1](' notecl for the
extreme limits of the centre of pres,.;ure.
The twisting
moment will be a m:lximum when x i, :I maximum; that
is, when tbe centre of pre,.;,.;ure is in the extreme back
position.
Th(~ :I,.;sumptiun llIay now be made tb:lt the
scantlings take the bending stresses and the plywood takes
the shear.
maximum she:lr stress in plywood.
Let q
polar moment of inertia of ply\\·ood on girder.
]
Inaximum twisting moment.
P x x lb. inches.
T
maximum radius of plywood from centroid of
r
girder.
.
T
q
7 hen,

7

The shear stress due to thp spar as a beam must also be
added to the shear stresses as found above.
Tbe bending stresses will be obtained by applying the
simple bending formula to tbe sC:lntlings; the drag stressps
must also be acld"d, algebr:lically, to these.
The total pressure P on the wings mal' be taken as the
weight of the machine plus pilot less tbe weight of the
wings.
This force mal' be assumed to be uniformlv distrib~ted over the wing ~urfac('; then the resultant will act
at the centre of an~:1 of the wing surface.

Drag Bracing.
The drag bracing is usually of a diagonal type, fitting
between the two wing spars. It c:luses the wing spars to
act :\S the booms of the" :\ " girdel- thu, formed.
The
maximum drag will 1)(' obtained from tbe LiD curve of
Fig. 2, :lnd occurs for the ex(n'n](~ back position of thl'
centre of pre,.;,.;ure.
This force may be :lssumed to :ICt
uniformly along the leading edge of each wing, and thus
the bending moment ancl shear mal' be obt:lined.
The
forces in the drag br:lcing and win~ sp:lrs llIay now be
found either from a stress diagram 1)1" by tbe method of
sections.

Are you
going
to be

the
last
to

use it?

I'reviou, sections will be found in :\os. 4,

For a single spar wing (Fig. Il) the drag force \\·ill be
taken hy the spar as a horizontal bending llJoment, and the
stresses in the sC:lIJtlings due to this c:luse llJay then be
found from the simple bending formula.

Wing Ribs.
The ribs must be stressed to withst:lnd the air pressure
on the wing surf;lce; they :dso form part of the drag
bracing. On stressing tlJl' ribs it is usually found that they
nre many times too stnmg.
This is hec:luse the ,keleton
nH~lnlJers of the rib are llJ:lde a, light :I, possible; they arc
mnde of ,uflicicnt size to cnnhle the joints to he rigid, :lnd
to withstand locnl faillll'e.
U ndcr normal condi tions of tligh t, the air pressure on
the wing is nbout 2 lb. per squ:lrc foot of surface.

Hudder and Elevator.
These consist of rihs attachecl to n main spar.
An nir
pressure of 2 lb. per squ:ln~ foot mny 1)(' :lssunJC'd to \lC
acting on the surface. The main sp:lr :lctS :t,.; a heam, due
to the :tir pressure, and :IS n shaft due to the turning
monwnt.
The stn'ss('s due to hoth "f the,e ,()JJrC\~s must
he added :llgebraically.

Tailplane.
The worst condition of loading on the tailplane occurs
when the machine is assumed to be flattening out aft"r a
steep nose dive.
It is impossible to calculate the exacl
force, on the tail clue to thi, extreme condition of loading;
the usual procedure is to assume a loading of 25 lb. per
,quare foot on the tailplnne.
Under normal conclitions of
flight, the lo:\ding on the t:lilplane m:lY be assumed to be
5 lb. per square foot.

Fuselage.
The fuselage is supporting the forces on the tail, :ts a
beam.
The force on the rudder will c:tuse :t horizont:tl
bending moment and shear; the forces on the tailplane and
elevators \\·ill cause a vertical bending moment ancl ,hear.
The maximum moments due to these forces must first be
found.
Tlw fuselage may consist of a box girder form.
In this
case, the sc:uJtlings will take the hending ,tresse,.
If plywood side, are fitted, the plywood will t:lke the sh"ar.
I I'
th" sides arc of fabric, diagonal hr:lcing must be fitted to
take the shear. Transverse diaphr:lgms, or bulkheads, mu,t
be fitted.
In primary m:lchines, the fuselage consists of :t simple
hraced girder.
In this case, it mal' be str"ssed hy the
llJethocl '01' sections or by a stress c1iag,:am.

A.

PATENTS.

P. TI-IURSTO\, 8.: CO., Pntents, Trade Marks and
dc'signs.-lbnk Cham!wrs, 32'j, High }\olhorn, \V.C.I.
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THE " LARK" SAILPLANE

.I

The " Lark" in flight.

[This machine was designed by Mr. Shacldcton, of Messrs.
Shackleton and Lee Mnrray, 175, Piccadilly, London, W.I.
Mr. Shackleton has asked ns to state that he wonld be
willing to design a similar machine and snpply drawings
free to any responsible firm 01' clnb who wonld nndertal,e
the mannfactnre at their own expense.
An important characteristic of " The Lark" is that, with
ordinary catapult lannching, it will make glides of over
500 yards' distance and 55 seconds' d nration over a level
aerodrome.
The machine is cheap to mannfactnre, having a parallel
single,spar wing of only 38,ft. span.
The idea of fitting
canvas spoilers or air,brakes is original and makes it safe
for use as a primary type.
Mr. Sha~kleton was the designer of the "Wee Bee,"
winner of. the first prize of £2,000 in the 1924 Air Ministry
Competition; the" Anec I," which tied for first place in
the 1923 .. Daily Mail" Competition by flying 87J miles on
less than one gallon of petrol; and the" Anec 11," winner
of the Air Leagne Challenge Cnp for 1927.--EIJ.]
This machine was df'signcd ;18 a combined glider and
sailplane. V"hen used for primary training purposes canvas
spoilers or air-brakes arc Mtac!wd bel\\"<:'en the fuselag!'
longerons and wing Sp;lI', thus reducing the uptimum gliding
angle from 17 to about 8 to I.
I n this way also the
average length of glide by catapult launching is reduced
from 500 yards to only 100 or so, and the tendency to
" Iloat," so worrying to the beginner, enti,relv eliminated.
By fairing in the' cockpit opening and main sfdd, glides of
(loo yards can be made over flat country ngainst n five-mile
wind, using four men on each side of the launching rop!',
The average duration of these glides is 55 seconds, giving a
mean gliding speed of 22 m.p.h.
Undoubtedly the use of onc machine for both primary
and secondary training (and, under favourablf' conditions,
advanced sailplaning) has much to recommend it.
The
pupil uses the same cockpit and controls throughout his
training, and the cost of the machines and parts is greatly
reduced. The dosed type of fuselage, too, appear's to have
sOllle adv,llltages even for prim;]f'y training. The trainee
feels more secure than in the open Ziigling type, and gets a
better idea of the Hying attitude and corresponding air
speed of his machine.
I t is commonly believed that in

the event of a crash till' Ziigling is likely to prove saf('r
owing to tlw pilot heing thrown c1(';o' of the \\Teckaw'
(alw;l.\'s assuming thal the safety belt is l"l'leased :,t the
crucial moment).
This is op,'n to doubt. The" Lark ..
was on onc occasion Ilown into a harl)('d-\\'ire fenr,~, and
the whole impact was ahsorbed on the kapoc-filled bumper
in the nose of tll(' fuselage.
Und('r the same conditions a
p"imary glider of the usual type would have pokl'd its skid
lhrough tll(' fence and till' pilot would literally have got
the wires in the neck.
The wing is of the single-sp;o' full.e:ll1tilev('r type, \\'ith
plywood stiffening round tll(' nose, to provide ;Id('<juate
tortional resistanee.
It is attached to the fuselage by four
hul ts on lv, and can be fi xt'd or removed in a few ll1i null'S
without intt'rfering with the ai!l'ron eontrols. TIll' fusebge
is huilt on four spruce longerons, with spruce and plywood
bulkheads, nnd is plywoo<!-eovered, The single ecnlral skid
is of laminated ash, Illetal-heed.
It is bolted up rigidly
at the fonvnrd end, carried on an autolllobile-type spring
shackle at the rear and midway provided with two shoekabsorbing cylinders permitting up to 3-inch movement
against compression rubbers.
1\11 four skid supports arc
designed to resist lateral movement. The cmpennage is of
simple wooden construction, all eomponl'nls Iwing readily
removable. The pilot's scat is <juickly adjustable fore and
aft through four inches, n feature grl'ntly appreciated by
pilots.
In nddition, this ndjustinent automaticnlly givcs
correct longitudina\ trim with pilots of greatly v;lrying
\\'eights.
1\11 control surfaces are large and positive in
operation, the ailerons being differt'nlially opc'r~'ted, to
eliminate ya\\' in the bteral eontrol.

Dimensions, Performances, elc.
Wing span: 3X ft.
"Ving chord: 4 ft. 9 in.
\"'ing area: ,So sq. ft.
Wing loading: 2.1 lb. per sq. ft'.
Length overall: 18 ft. (l in.
Height overall: 4 ft. 7 in.
Aspect ra tio: 8.
i\lI-up weight, including pilot: 380 lb.
Load factor of wing: 7 at high incidence.
Static load factor on undercnrring(~: 3 ;It each point of
support.
The wing beam is stressed to permi t of the glider being
lifted at the wing-tips only.
OptimuIll gliding angle as secondary: 17 to I.
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Corresponding gliding speed: 34 Ill.p.h.
:vlinimum falling rate: 2.7 feet per second.
Corresponding gliding speed: 32 m.p.h.
Landing speed: 20 Ill.p.h.
Optimum gliding angle as primarv (when filled \\·ith
canvns nir-brnkes): R to I.
C;liding range on level (catnpult launching): 480 to Goo
ynrds.
Gliding range on level (catapult launching), when fittpc!
with air-brakes: Ro to ISO yards.
Longt'st duration night to dr,te: 2 hours.

I I ~-

TH E NATfONAL AVIATION DAY
CAMPAIGN

FROM HERE AND THERE
1\ gliding display, organisPd by the \Vessex Gliding Club
in conjunction with the Bristol Evening World, was held at
Crook's Peak, Somerset, on April 30th and May 1St. Owing
to unfavourable soaring conditions, it was decided that till'
Tivening World Open Challenge Trophy for the longest
clul'iltion night should be held over for another con lest.

·x·

'x·

·x·

:'vlr. F. C. Longrnore will give a gliding display at the
\'cwcastle 1\('ro Club's page~lIll to 1)(' held at Cramlinglon
on i'..tay 2Rth.
.l!·x·

*

Mr. P. Mich('lson. of the Lnndon Gliding Club, has
:Ihandoned his :I[(elllpt to glide :Icross the Channel, owing
lo his m:ll'hinl' having been damaged.
·x·

!\nwng the applications for nH'mbership of the new
gliding club at Sunderland [(re several frolll women.

·x·

·x,

.l!-

1\ new gliding club has bppn formed at Torquay, ilnd
opcrrtl ions :11'(, expected to COlllnll'ne(, in the very nI,:,r
futun~.

-It.

·x·

*

Two youths nl' Augsburg ((~erI1lnny), !\Iois Lnngenwalder
:lIld Pe[er Philippi, h"vl' buill a glider during their holidays
for twenly-five shillings.
Olel pieces of wood and some
starc!1l'd canvas were the only materiills used in its consITuclh)n.
The glielpr, which'is il biplane, weighs 55 lb.,
and the \\'ing spans are 19~ feet and 13.J. feet. Only twent\'
minutes are needed to put it together or elislnantle it fo'r
transport, when it can easily be carried on a bicycle.
A
nUlllber of successful nights have been made lasting several
minutes and covering about lOO ynrc!s.
'x·

'x·

The B.A. C. VII, Mark 11, which is being nsed bv
Mr. Lowe· Wylde in his demonstrations with the
N ational Aviation Day Display.

·x·

!\t the junrlion of Long !\sh Lane on the Maiden
\'('wton-Yeovil roac! a party of Dorset Gliding Club memhers in a molor-crlr happC'ned upon a commercial traveller
whose own car h,ld somehow turned completely turtle.
They ~elped him to right it.
" I don't know how to thank vou," he said to thp-m,
gratefully.
.
"\Ve know what
" Don'l thank us," was the reply.
cr::lshes are; \ve go glidinu."

Sir I\lan Cobham's Campaign, preliminary df'lails of
which were given in '1'111'; SiIILI'LilNr,: of April 1St, is now in
full swing.
Alreadv over t\\'entv diffen'nl centn~s h",'I'
heen visited.
The j,rogramnw i~cludes formation thing,
acrobatics, air racing, inverted Ilying, par:tchule desl'l'nls,
and. !:1st but not least, exhihitions of auto-to\\'('d and
rll'roplane-tmved gliding.
For this p~lrl of the progr:\mlne
Sir AI:\Il has sccured the servil'cs of Mr. Lowe-\Vvldf', who
is well known in British (~Iiding circles,
'
"Vc give below the itinerary for the second h:tlf of "Lty.
Members of local gliding clubs "re n'colT1nwnded lo lurn
out in force when the Display visits their Iwighbourllllod.
By so doing they will he assisting a mov('ment of national
imporl<tnc(' and also helping to stimul:lle local inll'rest in
tJwir own sped"l activities.
\Ve unel('rst"nd that a speci:ll display is to he gi\'en :,1'
Enfield on the 15th and ,()th, while :,t Canterbury, on fhe
23rc!, Sir I\lan Cohhal1l's visit will be the (ll'('asion of lhe
ol1irial opening of the Kent Flying Club.
M,ly IS-I6.-Enfield: the old rolo Field. Bramlp-ys F"rm,
Cock fosters Road,
17. -Rom ford: Romford Aerodrome .
I R.
-Chelmsford: Chelmsford Aerodrome, Broomfield.
Iq,
,-Cokhester: Bluebarns ,\erodrome, I\rdleigh.
20.
-Biggin Hill: Biggin Hill Aerodrome.
21-22.-i'v[aidstone: "Vest M:dling A"J'(ldronw.
23. -Cantc'rhury: !lekeshnunle i\['rodronw.
2+
-Dover: Dover I\f'n)({rome,
25.
2().
27.

-Chathal1l: Star Farm.
-Heston: Hcston, Air Park.
-High "Vycombe: The Flying Ground, i\'inrlow
Hill.
2R-21).-Binn ingham: Northflf'ld Aerodrome.
30. -Hereford: Oldficld, Kings /\cre.
31.
-Llandrindod \Vells: The Racc-course.

TUITION
LIVE AND LEAR:-.I AT PHILLIPS & paWlS SCHOOL
OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome.
Comfortable
resident.ial accommodation at economical rates. The very
highest standard of instruction by late instructors of the
R.A.F.
Take a 15s. tdill lesson at the countl'Y's most
up-to-date school.
Reading Aerodrome.
Sonning Iq.

"MALLITE" or "APPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAL
GLIDER-

PLYWOOD

Manufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.
218.226, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.
Telepho"e: BISHOPSGATE 5641.
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AN ESTIMATE OF THE PE~FORMANCE OF A VULTURE
l3y " KE~T[GER:\."

lv[any readers will remember the paper by Professor
Melvill Jones before the Roval Aeronautical SociNv on the
" Strea~)line Aeroplane," i~ which he described "how the
performance of a perfectly streamlined aC'roplane could 1)('
estimated.
He showed that the resistance of a streamline
bod" in a real fluid such :IS :lir is chieflv due to the skin
friction, and that the pressure distributio; diu not cause an
appreciable amount of resistance.
Thus the total drag of
an ideal aeroplane could be the skin friction plus the
inuuced drag.
(I t may be :IS well to explain here that inuuceu drag or
aerodyn:lmic rf'sistance is the resistance experienced by the
aeroplane or glider due to its method of support.
It supJlorts itself by driving :lir downwards and 11:Is to supply
energy continuously for this purpose.)
In TIlE SAIU'!.t\NE for January 15th, 1<)]2, there is a lette,"
from Mr. S. M. Vine, of South Africa, in which he gives
some particulars of a vulture, whose performance he
describes.
Assuming that this bird is perfectl~' designed on the
assumptions above, it is possible to calculate its sO:lring
performance.
The actual performance of the bird is not
likely to be appreci:lbly beller than the estimate given. The
p:lrticulars given \v('re;\Ving span
Wing area ...
Weight

8 ft. 4 in.
9'25 ft. 2
r8·6 lb.

and I assume that the surfm:e area of hody was 3.25 ft?,
but exact value of this does not grpatly affect the answpr
at soaring speeds.
The formulce used are;Kr. =

W
P5V2

w
p

Induced drag coefficient 2

5
V

A

weight in lb.
0'00237 (for ground level
performance).
area of wings.
speed in ft./secs.
(span)2
aspect ratio = --5-

Profile drag coefficient
25 + (surface area of body and tail=3'25)
R Dp = I". X
25
I(F from R. & M. 1199.
7

Total drag coefficient
K
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Speed,
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I(<1
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KI
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Total

D

20
3°
4°
50
60
70

2' 12
0'94 u
0'53
0'34
0'23 u
0'173

0'37
0'°73
0' 02 3
0'0095
0'004 6
0' 002 4

0'0040

0'37
0'077
0' 02 7
0' 01 35
0'0086
0'006

u'7
12'3
19'7
25'2
27' U
28

Sinking
Speed.
ft.jsecs.
3'5
2'45
2-02

T'98
2"20

2'5

The figures and curves show thilt induced dr:lg is the
greatest factor of resistance at lowest sinking speed and
that the bird has a speeu r<lnge up to 50 m.p.h. before its
sinking speed goes out of the" sailplane" class. One can
well imagine the remarkable appe<lrance of a gliding angle
of 28 or so at 50 m.p.h.
fU these speeds contraction of
the wings does not seem to give an adv<tntage in efficiency,
but it would <It higher speeds.
It seems possible that tl1e
contraction is convenient for structural re<lsons, as the
forces must become large.
I have not hesitated to put down a K, of 2 for what
is, I suppose, an efficiently slotted bird, but <In <lir speed of
IS m.p.h., as mentioned by :'I'!r. Vine, is rather lower than
I should expect.
I should like to ask if this is <I reli<tble
observ<ttion of the air speed in a steady glide.
The aerodyn~mic performance of this bird is ratlwr worse
than one might expect of a successful soarer, but perhaps
we underestimate the effect of its malll\'uvrabilitv
and I1vina
.
.
h
experience.

Mnngo Buxton looks down from the "Kassel."
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE NYBORG SAILPLANE.
SII{,-I feel compelled to comment on the :'\yborg sailplane, described in your issue of May 2nd, 1932.
The machine would have a stalling speed not far from
50 m.p.h.
High stalling speeds arc objectionable from several angles.
The accelcrations at take-off may be unpleasantly· high;
launching may be mechanicallv difficult; hnding requires
very considerable skill (;-tnd remember that every sailpl~lne
landing is a forced landing); ;-tnd for a given gliding angle
soaring is only possible with strong<'r up-currents.
The last point is one which is apt to be lost sight of.
High speeds can only be looked for from sailplanes for use
in areas where high vertical currents are formed, or in
conjunction with higher eAiciency.
I agree that higher loadings may be used, but feel th'lt
:vIr. Nyborg has l'een led astray by dangerous analogies, and
has carried the principle to extremes.
For the weight he mentions, 4 to 5 lb. a square foot
would be much more satisfactory.

J.

A.

CHAMIER,

It seems unfortunate that Mr. :\yhorg, when endeavouring to make an entirely new departure in wing design,
should nt the S<lme time incorpornte features well known to
have nn adverse effect on flying qualities and thereby endanger the whole success of his experiment.
Yours faithfully,

S.

SC(Yl"T HALl..

ABOUT SITES.
Sm,-ln Captain LatinlPr \'eedham's articlp on the
choice of a site for soaring competitions (Vul. 3, :\0.7), the
author's comparison of hill configur<ltions, pictorially at
least, appears to be the ridge edges of differently shaped
plateaux.
Onc's own idea uf an ideal sit<, would bc a long-armed
narrO\\· L-shapcd rid~e, as per Fig. I. but with slopcs

Air Commodore.

SlIl,-Captain Needham, in his discussion on the \'yborg
sailplane in your last number, says that" Higher speeds
;.r.'. ';·V,\,;I;t;'.~.I. ni.~ht... ~,t;1.rJ.

{ox

1.~)JJ.di.u<6

. ."i.U need !Areater skill and

judgment on the p<lrt of the pilot, but to compensate for
this the inner two pairs of ailerons c<ln be depressed together
to form camber flaps <lnd also to act as <lir brakes."
This st<ltement suggests that the landing speed can be
reduced by the use of air brakes. This, of course, is not
so.
The landing speed is purely a function of wi ng loading and lift coefficient, <lnd an air bmke can only make a
landing easiel' to judge, by incre;lsing the angle of glide.
I understood from conversation with Nlr. Nyborg that the
wing loading of this aircraft is S lb. per square foot, and,
assuming a lift coefficient of 0.65, the landing speed should
be of the order of 50 m. p. h.
Captain Needham, in his recent book on Sailplanes, ovcremphasised rather than under-emphasised the nf'cessity of
low landing speeds for safdy in gliding, and it is rather
astonishin~ to find him here defcnding what must obviously
be such a high landing speed.
I n addition to ignoring the bad aerodynamic design of the
\' yhorg fuselnge, he has not discussed the feature which
helped to produce the instability in yaw at low speeds over
the ground, i.e., the extreme shortness of the fuselage and
low fin <lnd rudder volume resulting.
J t is probnble that
this same feature will produce instnbility in pitch in Ilight.
It is also understood that the centre- of grnvity of the nircraft is well behind the CL'ntre of pressure of the wings.
Onc would imagine that with these characteristics the
Nyborg aircraft wuuld be extremely dangeruus to fly.

Le.t'\~th or ~oC!w~ 11"10.".1 te

r.,.. .our4Sbll'tl

of

\"I"d~

on both sides.
Such would ('ater fur all wind directions
with varying suitability.
It appe<lrs that a northerly wind striking such a ridge
would be deHected slightly as per Fig. 2. eddying in around
F. striking I'idge El) more squarcly, and tL'nJin.~ to minimise the blanked area in E. This effcct would he reversed
for southerly winds, making ridge El' mure suitable.
Captain Latimer Needhnm's table of comlHlrHtivp valups
will he vcrI' L1sdul indeed for all who wish to enter
recommend<l'tions for sites.
.
Could some information be given as to tIle' distance
behind ridges (i.e., leeward side) of the approximatl' point
at which the uptrend of air has again descended and regaillPd its normal How'! Some relation betwcpn this, wind
strength and height of ridge wuuld be vcrI' useful.

L. P. 1'\'1.

~~~~~~PITMAN'S~~~~~~,

BOOKS FOR EVERY AIRMAN AN'D ENTHUSIAST
GLIDING
AND

MOTORLESS

AIR NAVIGATION
FOR THE PRIVATE OWNER

FLIGHT

By L.

HOWARD-FLANDERS. A.F.R.Ae.S .. M.LAe.E. and
C. F. CARR
A revised and up-to-date account of the history and development of
gliding and the facilities available to those who wish to take up the
sport. A report of the Rhon Competition, 1931, is now included
with other outstanding features and achievements of that year. All
interested in the construction and operation of gliders also will
wish to possess this well illustrated book. Second Edition. 7/6 Net.

By FRANK A. SWOFFER, M.B.E.
An elementary course of aerial navigation written in simple language,
with practical hints and general information. 7/6 Net.

AEROBATICS

By MAJOR OLlVER STEWART, M.C., A.F.C.
An interesting book describing aerial evolutions, with instructions
for handling an aeroplane in emergencies. 5/. Net.

F or full particulars of these and other A viation Books, 'Write to;SIR

ISAAC

PITMAN

AND

SONS.

LTD..

PARKER

STREET.

KINGSWAY,

LONDON,

W.C.2
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AERONAUTICAL

PUBLICATIONS
THE INDUSTRY'S HANDBOOK

" THE

HANDBOOK

AERONAUTICS"

OF

25/- Net (Postage 9d.)
Published under the authority of the Royal Aeronautical Society with which is
incorporated the Institution of Aeronautical Engineers. A compendium of the
Modern Practice of Aeronautical Engineering, containing sections on Materials,
Performance, Aerodynamics, Design and Construction, Airscrews, Engines,
Instruments, Wireless, Meteorology, and Miscellaneous Tables.

"METAL AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION"
By M.

LANGLEY.

A review for Aeronautical Engineers of the modern International Practice in Metal
Construction of Aircraft, containing over 240 Diagrams and Photographs of the
Methods used by the most Prominent Designers at Home and Abroad.
Price 15/- net.

"THE AIR ANNUAL"
An invaluable literary work and reference textbook for those engaged and interested
in Aviation and in the Aircraft Industry. Every subject of importance is dealt with,
including Service Aviation, Commercial Aviation, Sporting Flying, Development and
Research, Complete Specifications of Aircraft and Engines, Trade Directories, etc.
Profusely illustrated.
Vol. I published in 1929.

Vo!. Ill, 1931-32, now on sale.

Price 21/- (postage extra 9d.)

"THE

ROYAL

AIR

FORCE

QUARTERLY"

The Official Review of Service Aviation. Authoritative articles by Service Writers
on all Air Force Subjects. Fully illustrated. Published January, April, July and
October.
Price 5/- per copy.

Annual Subscription for four issues, 20/- post free.

Published by:-

GALE & POLDEN) LTD.

2,

AVIATION DEPARTMENT,
AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.C.4
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NEWS FROM
THE CLUBS
~eady

for the day's flying!

The Bradford and County Gliding Club's" lIoldsworth," " Dickson," and "
B~ADFORD

~eynard

" awaiting inspection.

AND COUNTY GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, !\pril 24th.
\Vind :\.\V., JO-I5 m.p.h.
\Ve have quite a good slop(~
for this wind direction, and determined to make the most
of it.
REYNAIW, DICKSON and 1-loLllswolnll sailplanes
were completely rigged before lunch, a 11<.1 were ;dl !lown
during the afternoon and evening.
I-lolds\\"(wth's machine was performing very well until its
owner, trying to find the most efficient angle. almost stallc'd
at ISO fect, and wc'nt into a dive, pulling out at about
(io Ill.p.h. and about 10 feet off the ground.
It thell
skimmed the grass-tups for 200 yards, and landed rather
heavily, tipping on to its nose and damaging the three-ply
fajring before settling down.
:\0 other d;ullagc W;IS don("
but bdon~ !lying again Holdsworth intends to alter the
shape of the skid and nose fairing so as to prevent the
Scud-like rocking or landing.
Several mel11bersf1ew both DICKSON and Rr';YNAHll, and
particularly good progress W<1S made by .Iackson and
Robertson, who had five flights each in ]~EYNi\lm, and buth
were finally launched fro!l1 well over half-way up tlw
Beacon.
The hero of the dav was Hast\\·ell, who turned up with
an nutomatic tail n~le·ase which Iw hns quietly constructed.
This was fitted to ])ICKSON, and functioned perfectly
throughout the day.
It is a splendid piece of work, and
it is hoped that more will be manufacturc'd.
Quite apart
from the work it saves, it also prevents our members from
getting rheumatism through sitting on the great open spaces
\\·hen the grass is wet.
Flying stopped just before S p.m., after what ewryone
agreed was one of our best days this season.
Saturday, April 30th.
\Vil1ll S., about S m.p.h. This is the onlv wind direction
for which wc have no slope. As no members were in need
of flat field tr:lining, the afternoon was spent in maintenance
work on the three machines-including the fitting of a new
skid lo DICKSON, the old one havin~ worn very thin in
places.
'...
Sunday, May 1St.
YVind E.1\.E., about 2S m.p.h., steady.
The wind was
too strong for· any but the more experiellced members, who
all had several fljghts each in REYN,\RD.
\Ve \\·ere gl<ld to \\·eil'ome several visitors from the
Hudder·sfield Club, who c<lme over tu inspect our site, our
instructors and our flying, and went away suitably impressed (wc hope!).
At vVhitsuntide the Club \\·ill be holding an instruclional
camp on its flying ground <It ])obnldclen, ;ie"r H<lrks\\·orth.
and will welcolllC anv nll'mbers of other clubs who can
comc along-with or without m<lchincs.
Official invitations, with full Jl<lrticulars, will have been sent to each
Northern club by the time that this appe;lrs in print.

On account of the launching party being shorl-h<lnded.
it was decided that landings should be confined to tho site.
:'"Ir. Redshaw, following, att<linec! a hc'ight of 150 feet, and
crossing over made a good qualifying flight of 48 sec. into
the centre of the site proper.
C. :\. Britton followed with two flights of just under
the 45.
:'vIr. RedshHw now secured his second Ljualifying l1ight
with a time of 52 sec., and just failed to cap this with
a " G."
Messrs. Butterfield and Lock also had flights.
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SundHy. ,\pril 17th.
Operatiuns were carried out from a klloll overlooking
and <ldjoining our site.
vVind S.'V. to \V.j vcl., 20-2.'i
m.p.h.
Mr. Stevens, the ~round cartHin. led off with a flj";h
,., t
:llTOSS our site, then by flying to and fro across the lower
face, he was eventualv able to land in a field some
700 feet be!ow his starting-point.

~Vlay 1St.
Wind direction. S.W.; \\·ind light.
Burnett made a series of flights, but conditions did not
permit of a qualifying l1ight being attained.
Follo\ving on this Messrs. Buttl'rfield and Winder had
useful tlights, and then came the turn of our junior nH'mbel', D. Todd, who, with an effort no doubt. had managed
to cIrag himself away from the site where two" joy-riding ..
aeroplanes were operating.
His flights. varying from IS to
20 sec. each, were well controlled, and he gives promise of
becoming quite expert.
During spasms of unsuitable weather. work proceeds on
the conversion of the Club's R.F.D. machine, by the addition of a detachable nac(~lIe, and of the B.A.C. machine
by the acquisi tion of larger span taper wings.

IMPEIUAL COLLEGE GLIDING CLUB.
During the latter half of last term several ml~etings were
held at Kingsbury to continue the primary lraining of our
ab initios, several mOl·e of whom were brought up to the
" !\ " stage.
Owing to the kindness of the vVorthing Glidin~ Club.
we were able to spend one week-end last term, as well "IS
the Easter Camp, on their ~rounc! near Storrington.
On
the first occasion two" A's·" were gaitwd, but at Eastc'r
we were greatly hampt't·ed by the weather. which only permitted Ilying on five afternoons during the eleven c1;!)'s of
our stav.
On four of thpse. only ~hort flights were possible. hut again much useful primary work was got in.
On the fifth aftemoon several longer flights were made in
the excellent north valle)" and two" 45 's " were secured.
!\ltogether, 71) launches \\·ere made.
By the courtesy of the London Gliding Club, Saturday
and Sunday, !\pril 2]1"d and 24th, wen~ spent on their
ground at Dunstable.
On the Saturday our Vicl'-Captain.
:'I'[r. .1. B. E. Keeble, broke the Club record with a soaring
!light of IS] min. in the bll'~;I{IAL COl.l.EC;E ))M;l.IN(; fitlecl
with a nacelle designed by himsc'lf.
On the Sunday onc
" B " and one " !\ " \verc gai ncd 1 as \vell as t\VO " 4S 'so 11
This was altogether a very enjoyable week-cnd, and wc arc
looking forward to ;In even more enjoyable YVhitsun.
GLIDING

CLUB.

Sundav, May 1St.
The wind heing in the wrong direction. the w!'-ole da;·
\\·as sJlent in auto-launching the Pr.:UFLlN(;. Di\C;I.lN(; an;1
Hor.s about four Ili~hts Jler man.
;\ pmty of stout-hearted
beginners were given seven launches t';tch in the Z(jI:I.INI;.
vVednesday, !\by 4th.
1\ party of four, starting at 7. I;; p.m., gave themselves
fOUl" auto-launches each in the PRUi"L1NG,
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Saturdav :lnd Sunday, May 7th and 8th.
:\ total of at I(,:lst IO() hil1-top launches, thanks to the
devotion of tile winchmen and of the instructors.
In use';
HOLS, PIH)FJo:SSOR I I, K/\SSEL 20, PRCFLlN(;, D1\(a,IN(~, and
I M I'Jo:Hli\l. COLLEGE D/\GLIN(;.
On the Ilat; ZC)(;UNG and
DICKSON.
There were stal1s, panc<lkes, unintentional stunts, and
landings in Iwdge's, down rabbit-holes and in distant valleys.
There was also plenty of orderly l1ying.
Cope obtained
his" :\," and Muir two" 45's,"
A light breeze of fluctuating strength bkw up the hill
Illost of the time. On Saturday a marked cold-front brought
<l short spell of good lift, upon which HOLS cruised freely,
landing twice upon the top of the hill.
On Sunday, Hou.;
su;u'ed for a long time upon neNt to nothing at all, again
landing on the top.
On one occasion the DAGLING held
her height to the Bowl and back, but no other machine
would consent to stay up.
HOl,S is a remarkable machine.
She is under perfect control at 22 m.p.h. (some put it as
low as 18 Ill.p.h.), she is stil1 happy at 45 m.p.h., her
design and ruggedness Ill<lke her pr<lctically invulnerable
to knocks on the ground, she is illlmorally delightful to /lv,
and she has not a vice in her.
Let them flv rockets who
like'them.
•
As a final kick to a posi tive debauch of aeronautics, on
Sunday ev(~ning Flight-Lieutenant :\nl1our, one of the
Prince of ':Vales's pilots, tried his hand with the PHUFLIN';
and with l'IWFLSSO[{ I I.

PRESTON AND DISTRICT GLIDER CLUB.
Considerable time has been devoted Iatelv to the erection
of our hang<lr at our auto-towing sitl' at ~'Iiddldon Sands.
The hang;lr, \\'hich is the R.E.7 t.''Pl' uS('d during the war,
has a /loor area of 2,520 square feet, is 20 ft-et high. and
can a('Commodate three sailplanes, fully rigged, together
with all our gear. This structure is a great acquisition, all
the work of rigging and loading m:lchines on the trailer
bein,; cut out.
,:Vc shall gain at least four ex.tra Jlving
hou~~ per day.
<
•
,
Our activities rtt ivliddkton arc of interest to other clubs
in the neighbourhood, for wc have :dready had visits from
the Barrow, Accrington and Ilkley Clubs.
On .'\pril 24th the llkley Club turned up in force at
our invitation for a demonstration of training by autotowing.
The outcoll1e of the meeting and discussion is a
scheme of co-operation. They are equipping their machines
for auto-towing, and will, in future, use our site for prelitninarv and advanced training, while wc shall have the
adv;\I1t:;ge of u;:;ing Mal ham fo'r soaring.
Each Clul) will
use the other's machines and co-operate in the work to
be done.
Bv this joint endeavol!t" we shall therefore have
two auto-to\~'ing prirn;lI:ies, OIl(' B.:\.C. V secondary, and
one Hol.s D1':I, TECFEl. ;tnd one nacelled and" hotted up "
I )1\GLl N(;.
Mav 1St.
.'\ new winch for ;tuto-towing was fitte~d to th~ Buick
and t.-icd out with success, Both the R.F.D. :lI1d B.A.C. V
\\'en~ Ilown; ;111 thc .. B " members practised spot landings
from 300 feet in the latter machine.
Altogether. a very
successful day.
The ':Vhitsun holiday is being spent at ;l'liddleton, and in
the event of getting the right \\"ind during the four days
we shall take the B.:\.C. V to a soaring site not far a\\'a\'
and give three or four members the opportunity to gain tlw(r
.. C " ccrti fica tes.

The Furness Club's productions.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF ADDHESS OF THE
B.G.A. OFFICES-page 112.

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Monday, May 23rd, at 6.30 p.m., in the Librmy of the
Royal !\eronautical Society, Albemarlc StI"cet, ,:V. 1 . Council meeting, British Gliding Association.

HOW TO GET YOUR "SAILPLANE" FREE.
I t has been decided that in order to encourage members
of the Association and subscribcrs in obtaining new subseribers to T[IE S.\ILl'UNE. free issue of the journal will be
a\\'ardecl as follows until further noticc;-

To Members of the Association.
Free issue for six. nlOnths to a member obtaining one new
yearl y subscriber.
Fre(~

issue for one year to a member obtaining two ncw
yenrly subscribers.

Free issll(: for one ve;,r and rcnewal of membership of the
!\ssociation un ohtaining four new subscribers for one
year.

To Subscribers.
Free issut, for onc year on obUtining two new yearly
su bscri be."s.

•

BLUE PRINTS •

Complete Sets of \Vorking Drawings of the R.F.D.
primary type and the FALRE secondarv type machines,
with schedule of parts are now ;w;,ilable.
PR[CES;-

R.F.D.
PALKE

£,2

0

£7 )()

o post free
o post free

(Special reduction tf) Members of flle 1J.G.A. or iJffifiafe(l Clubs)

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
19, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.I

DHAWINGS OF THE" GRUNAU BABY."
The British Gliding !\ssociation is now in a position to
supply working drawings of th(~ .. Grunau Baby" Sailplane.
Price R guineils pc-r set.
Reduction to af'liliated Clubs,

Left: the B.A.C. taper wing.

Printed and Published in Great Britain for the

May 17th, 1932.

Right: the converted R.F.D. detachable nacelle.

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATIOS by GALE

& POLD~N, LTD"

2,

Amen Corner, London, E.C.4.

/

BOOKS TO READ
Gliding and Sail planing
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

An excellent handbook for the beginner. It represents the collective results of the writers' experiences
since 1921, related in a clear and simple manner, and is
admirably illustrated.
5/6 post free.

----------------------- · _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Carr.

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page.

A practical, up-to-date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organization
of gliding clubs, construction and repairs, meteorology,
etc.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements
and pilots, and official information regarding Certificates.
Second edition now ready.
8/- post free.

A simple and practical treatise on modern Gliding.
It describes the construction, launching and control of
the leading types of gliders and sailplanes and gives
instructions for building a strong, yet simple, primary
glider, including working drawings.
11/- post free.

--------------------1-------------------------1

Gliding and Soaring
By Percival White and Mat White.

Especially adapted for those with no previous knowledge of the subject, this book gives a complete review
of Gliding and Soaring flight and is distinctly above the
average.
13/- post free.

,-----I--_._---~--II
U

Gliding"

(The Year Book published by
The Dorset Gliding Club.)

Handbook of the
British Gliding
Association

A valuable handbook full of useful information, and
one that must make a wide appeal, both to those merely
interested in Gliding and to the advanced pilot who
requires more technical information.
1/9 post free.

A useful reference book for all persons and organizations interested in Gliding. It includes a diary, Rules
and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary,
and authoritative articles on a number of interesting
subjects.
1/6 post free.

Obtainable from the British Gliding Association, 44a, Dover Street, London, W."

How extraordinarily conveniellt!

•
to every sIze

Therets not a doubt that the colour of a mants shirt can make the world of
difference to a Monday morning. Which is a reason for looking into this question
in an Austin Reed shop.
For you will find there a greater number of patterns, a greater choice of materials,
and a greater variety of colours than anywhere else.
You will also find exceedingly neat soft collars with semi-stiff linings. And they
are washed and shrunk so that they fit at once and go on fitting.
But perhaps the really remarkable thing is this. In each size there are three
different sleeve lengths to choose from. This makes it so easy, which it never was
before, to have shirts that fit perfectly at every point and show exactly the right
amount of cuff, according to the length of your arm.
You can enjoy this nice exactitude in any Austin Reed shop!

SUMMIT WOVEN LUSTRE SHIRTS 8/6 to 15/6
Patterns on request

TWELVE CITY AND WEST END SHOPS
OT REGENT

AUSTIN REED LTD. LONDON

STREET

Also at Glasgow, Birminsham, Liverpool. Manchester,
Sheffield, Leeds. Bristol and Be~fast

1'.1342

